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Lawyers seek mistrial in Moorman case

Ken Salli-gs
News Writer

A motion for release in the ongoing Percy Moorman
case is scheduled for July 22. according to Randolf Riley.
North Carolina district attorney.

If successful, the motion could result in Moorman‘s
conviction being overturned. according to Moorman’s
defense attorney. Wade Smith.

Smith's practice took over the case from attorney
Jerry Paul before Moorman's sentencing on May 29.
The motion was filed jointly with a notice of appeal to

the North Carolina General Assembly.
The defense is basing the motion on the charge that

Moorman was originally misrepresented. Smith feels
confident that Moorman's release will be won.
“We are excited about (the motion) and feel that we

have some excellent opportunities to turn the case
around." Smith said.

Judge James Pou Bailey sentenced Moorman to 26
years for rape. sexual assault. and breaking and
entering.

One of the keys in the motion for mistrial is that Paul
did not provide Moorman adequate representation
during the initial trial. During the February trial the

“Our position is that (Paul's) strategy was within the
bounds of reasonable professional conduct."
Riley expects that the motion will be hotly contested

jury found Moorman guilty of each of the three offenses. and could conceivably go for either the state or
“We are making a motion in the trial courts on the Moorman.

basis that (Moorman) did not have adequate repre
tsention by attorney.‘ Smith said.
"'Smith declined further comment on the upcoming
hearing.

Riley said that Paul will be included in the state’s
case against Moorman. According to Riley, Paul 'will
tbstify that Moorman was given proper representation.

Riley said that the testimony is being made to
preserve Paul's professional reputation.

“It‘s more a question of us giving him an opportunity
to defend himself." Riley said.

Riley contends that Paul's representation of Moorman
met the Constitutional requirements.

“It's our opinion that the Constitutional requirements
were met." Riley said.

“Moorman is being represented by capable attorneys"and -1 expect that we’ll have 'a very tough hearing,"
Riley said. ‘ .

Riley commented on the effect the latest publicity is
likey to have on the motion.
He stressed that since the judge Will make the

decision. the press attention is not likely to influence
the outcome.
“My feeling is that the effect of the publicity on the

motion will be minimal." he said.
“I would expect that any publicity generated now

would have little effect on the judge’s decision.”
Riley stressed that he remains confident the motion

will fail to gain Moorman's release.
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Mi" ” Coach feelspolicies unrealistic

Reed questions rules

Ken Stallings
News Writer

The recent NCAA rule
changes have caused coaches to
re-evaluate how they conduct
business. Tom Reed, State’s
Head Football Coach, said.
“There are some very strict

sanctions (in the new rules),"
Reed said. “When you '(enforce
these sanctions), you had better
have some good mechanism for
determining guilt and in-
nocence." .
Reed said that the new rules

are laudable for their intentions.
but warns that they are not
practical. .
Reed complained that not

enough consideration has been
given to devising a proper
mechanism for determining a
program’s credibility.

“I don't think (the NCAA) has
the mechanisms." added Reed.
Reed emphasized the severity

of some of the sanctions. which
could include dismissal of head
coaches. athletic directors, or
possible two-year disbandment
of major programs.
“Are they (the NCAA) going

to be policymakers. or are they
going to give us something to
work with?.”Reedsaid. ‘
Reed stressed that he is in

$5.00

“I’m very pleased about the
fact that we are doing. some
thing," he said.
Reed is also concerned that

coaches are now held account-
able for violations that he
believes to be “out of coaches'
control".
Reed brought out the example

,of boosters giving gifts to
players.

"Proposition 48 is the
biggest farce I have
ever seen. . . very

shallow thinking went
into (the rulel."

,. Reed says that under the
current rules, a coach would lose
his job if a booster gave an
athlete an automobile, yet the
coach has no control over such a
gift.

“That's what concerns me —
people doing things that we
can't control . . . and coaches.
without malice or forethought.
would be violating a rule." Reed
said.

requires athletes to take a”
certain number of courses in
different diSciplines such as
mathematics and science.
Reed believes the new rule is

shortsighted.
“Proposition 48 is the biggest

farce I have ever seen;" he said,
“very shallow thinking went into
(the rule)."

Reed said that the new rule
does not give specifics on the
minimum difficulty of the
courses to be taken.
He said that the rule stipu-

lates that the course be part of a
certain discipline. It allows
students to take vocational level
courses to satisfy the rule’s
requirments.
Reed adds that the 2.0 grade

requirement. also a part of
Proposition 48. will encourage
players to take easier courses.

“It’s going to force kids to
take fewer (and easier) courses."
said Reed. “we’re going to drag
kids into taking worse courses.”

“If they had been college
prep. then we would be getting
somewhere." Reed said.
The new rules also seek to

tighten-up penalties against re
cruiting violations.
One rule states that once any -

team is convicted of a major
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Students sUpport limited military response

Shishir Shonek
News Writer

A majority of State Students
questioned in front of Reynolds
Coliseum Monday favored the
use of force by the United
States in dealing with terrorist
groups.

“Yes. I support the use of
force," Lee Morris said. “what-
ever it takes. .. no cruise
missiles, though."

“If bombing terrorist camps is
what it would take to stop this
crap. then. yes. that's what we
should do.” Morris concluded.
Some students also felt that

preemptive force on terrorist
groups sometimes justified.“

Lee Morris

“In order to stop (the terrorist
action) before it occurs. yes. I
would'support the use of force."
Scott GraVes said.
“When they were trying to

get them (the Beirut hostages)
free, I think they should have
gone along with the demands of
the terrorists." Graves said.
“and then. afterwards. maybe
follow up with some force.

“Or. if we could see it coming.
we should stop it then. before
anything happens."

“I definitely agree with that."
Kenneth Williamson said. “you
need to stop anything before it
grows. if it's something bad like
that.”
“But if you're not sure some-

thing is going to happen."
Williamson said. “and you strike
anyway. it's almost like terror-
ists bombing terrorists."_

“I don’t think they should
send people out before a situa-
tion (occurs)." Thomas Maceluch
said.
“After something like (the

Beirut hostage situation) hap
pens.‘ we shouldn't let them
(terrorists) get away with what
they want to do." Maceluch said.
“The only" problem is that

some of the hostages may get
hurt. You don't want anyone to
die. but lose a few. spare many
others.”

“I think I would support some
warning. Not all out war. but

Carol Fee

Reed criticizes new NCAA rules
(Continued from page 2)

athletic department would go
on warning.
A subsequent violation by any

.of the school's teams would
require. the program to be
closed-down for a period of two
years. -
Reed does not agree that a

violation by one program should
cause another program to be in
jeopardy of being closed-down.
He said. however. that the new
rule would cause programs to
become more vigilant.

“If one team does go on
probation. then the other teams
better tighten-up." he said.
Reed said that he is concerned

that the new rule doesn't take
into account the volatile nature
of recruiting.
Reed said that it is not right

to hold one program accountable
for the possible violations of
another program.

Reed said that the athletes
could transfer to another school.
“They can transfer to another
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school and immediately be eligi-
ble to play." he'said.

‘ But Reed emphasized that the
sanction could spell doom for the
school's entire athletic program.
Reed concluded that he is in

favor of any measure that
improves athletes’ academic
performances.

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE

some warning effort against
such groups." said Teresa
Summerlin. “You have to be
careful when you’re doing some-
thing like that. because you
never know what you might be
setting off."
Some students thought that

the use of force would not be
effective in handling terrorism.

“I think they should certainly
step up security. but as far
things like bombing neigh-
borhoods in foreign cities . . .
I couldn't possible support
that." John Klein said.

“I don't think a bomb is a good
way to stop a terrorist." Klein
concluded.

“I disagree with using vio-
Jenee as often as our president
seems to think it should be
used." Lynn Van Scoyoc said.

“I don't think they should do

Kenneth Wflllamson

anything before. If we‘re pre-
empting something. we'll just
make the situation more
hostile." said Carol Feehan;

“I don't think you should let
innocent people get killed.
you've got to be very careful in
planning this kind of thing."
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What a joke!
“...after seeing ‘Rambo'

last night. I know what to do
the next time this happens,"
quipped President Reagan
Sunday night before his
address to the nation.

Once again the President
has demonstrated poor
judgement and an even

floorer sense of humor.

The President is entitled to
indulge in comic relief, espe-
cially in a job as stressful as
his. But perhaps a knock-
knock joke would have been
more appropriate consid-
ering the instability of the
hostage crisis. The thirty-
nine Americans had not yet
arrived in Frankfurt, West
Germany when the Great
Communicator let loose this
witticism. Seven more hos-
tages remain somewhere in
Lebanon. They're not
laughing.

The context of this joke
displays a lack of sensitivity
on the part of the President.
Reagan fails to realize that he
is making light of other
people’s misfortune, namely

\jtlllllirli j;\‘|\\\l '|l~:-.ijr

How would you feel if you
were held hostage and the
president jokingly suggested
a military solution that would
more than likely result in
death for all concerned? The
military, political and re-
ligious complexities of
Lebanon are far too
explosive to even consider a
hell-bent, .Rambo-type of
operation.
Even in jest, the Presi-

dent’s statement condones
this dangerous 'mercenary
attitude. To the public, this
joke appears to say the
United States should shoot
first and ask questions later.
The President needs to

concentrate his efforts' on
educating the public about
the delicate nature of the
international community. He
should inform them on the
reality of the situation — not
rally them around some
outrageous movie fantasy.
As long as the Middle East

is in turmoil, and as long as
seven Americans are held
captive in that region, Rea-
gan should stick to solemn
statements and leave the
jokes to the real comedians
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American revolution continues
July Fourth is always an

appropriate time to reflect upon
the conception of our nation
and the establishment of the
American revolution. Our
Founding Fathers applied
Lockean principles of natural
law and natural rights in justify-
ing the establishment of these
United States.
Many Americans accept the .

textbook definition of patriotism
— a loyal, sometimes zealous
love of one's country. Howev-
er, patriotism can often be
misguided. contrary to the spirit
of the American revolution.
Blindly following the govern-
ment is not what our Forefa-
thers had in mind when they
adopted the Declaration of
Independence. If they had been
textbook patriots, we would be
sipping hot tea, and paying
outrageous taxes.
Our Forefathers questioned

what their government was
doing; they did not accept the
King‘s'tyranny. Instead. they
broke from the reign of the
English and established a gov-
ernment by consent of the
people, placing the ultimate
political responsibility on the
individual citizen.
We. as Americans have a

duty to constantly evaluate our
government and its actions. We
cannot be satisfied with a
government that simply pro-
vides economic well-being.
" As a model of revolution,
America needs to be at the
forefront of peace. freedom
and security. Americans must
strive to live up to these ideals.
Furthermore. Americans

should review the Declaration
of Independence and apply the
ideals to the current world
affairs. Thus. since the docu-
ment states that a people
should have the right of self-
government, America should
not force its form of govern-
ment and its ideals on another
country. Instead, we should
simply persuade them through

AUSTIN,

DRAUGHON,

&WOOD5
Editorial Columnists

example and show them
exactly how well our system
works. .

America cannot and should
not augment democracy by
aiding terrorists and dictators.
These organizations rarely have
the support of the majority of
the population. Federal aid to
such groups constitutes a
severe deviation from the
American revolution. In fact, it
demonstrates America‘s 'sup-
port for tyrannies. Certainly,
other countries notice these
faults. whether Americans do
or do not.

As the leader of the free
world, America has a re-
sponsibilty to the peoples of the
world. America has the re—
sources to provide security for
many undeveloped countries,
allowing them to remain fully
autonomous. If the citizens of a
foreign country elect their own
government. then America
must respect their decision.
As Americans, we need to

examine our domestic patriotic
perspective as much, if not
Forum

more than our perspective
beyond the national borders.
Independence Day is the time
for an annual reawakening of
’the revolutionary spirit that
inspired the likes of Jefferson.
Franklin and Adams. Too often
we are lulled into a sense of
complacency by our govern-
ment's photo opportunities and
acts of perception manage-
ment.
The nationalistic orgies that

appear on the television are not
signs of a new patriotism; they
are the signs of the rhetoric of
patriotism. Americans are
mouthing words that have no
concrete meaning to them. The
great ideals of peace, freedom.
equality and prosperity have
been replaced by petty slogans
and jingoism. It seems all that is
needed to make an event
legitimately “patriotic" is a few
hundred flags, thousands of
balloons and a hearty “USA"
chant

Individually, we should ask
ourselves if we meet the
challenge our Forefathers set
up two hundred and nine years
ago. Do we fulfill that revolu-
tionary responsibility of an'
active, informed citizenry? Are
we conscious of our govern-
ment‘s actions at home and
abroad? Most importantly, do
we strive to achieve the goals
put forth in the Declaration of
Independence?

Cartoons
1 for one am grateful for thepresence of Dennis Draughon andhIS courage. be it right or wrong. to“call it as he sees it." While onemay not always agree withDraughon 5 politics. nothing he.could ever put into an editorialcartoon could poSsibly approachthe vulgarity of many of thesituations he attempts to satirize.When editorials and letters appearIn the Technician and elsewherewhich use stupid buzz words such

refreshing
as “liberal bias" and promote the
currently popular concept that
Reagan-Helms-Falwell con-
servatism equals
Truth-God-and-America while
anyone. disagreeing is a com-
mie-fag-liberal-drunk driver-child
molester. it is refreshing to know
that some people can still think for
themselves.

Selwyn Hollis
GR MA
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Taylor seeks perfection in all his design work

Chloe Lowder
Feature Writer

As Wayne Taylor stands in
the spacious living room of his
white. two-story home on
Hillcrest Road in Raleigh. his
deep-set black eyes light up and
his youthful face shows the first
hint of a smile. He points to the
walls of the room. crowded with
his paintings.

“This is the second painting I
did ." he says. pointing to a
geometrically complex canvas
hanging just inside the doorway.

' ”I‘m interested in
geometries...how things fit
together. I want things done to
perfection." '

Taylor. 53. a professor of
Architectural Design at N.C.
State University. has always
tried to make things "fit.“ His
day-to-day work is a study in the
economy of time - getting as
much out of a day as possible.
“A typical day for me is tp get
up and run." he says. emphasiz-

ing that it “for
maintenance."
“Usually as I run I’m thinking

about my work...if I’m not doing
it. I'm thinking of it." he says.
Taylor spends most of‘ his
mornings working on one of his
many projects. whether it be
working on his plants. painting,
fixing up his 82-year-old home or
designing a logo.
During the regular school

year at State. Taylor teaches
design studios for most of the
day.
“My work is not a job. My

class is not a job. It's not unlike
a design project." says Taylor.
Although Taylor loves his job

and his students. he admits that
he doesn’t “have any patience
with people who don't do things
well. I want things done to
perfection. I demand a lot from
students and make it understood
from the beginning."

Dr. Micheal Pause. long-time
friend of Taylor and also a
professor at School of Design.

is purely says that Taylor is more likely
to be “tougher on himself ” than
on his students.

Taylor himself says that a
project “doesn't leave my desk
until It's perfect. I like it. that's
what's important . . . if some-
body else likes it. that's fine."
One of Taylor's favorite pro-

jects is the renovation of his
home in Cameron Park. No one
else works on it. and he has
redone the plumbing and some
of the wiring. When he does it
himself “it gets done right and it
doesn't have to be redone."

His goal for the house? Simply
to keep improving.

“It’s just getting better and
better as I restore it." he says.
“A large» family is one of the

best ways to deal with what life
has to give.” says Taylor of his
family of six. “Two boys and two
girls — what could be more
whole?"

“I try to give them the
qualities of life ambience. a
big spacious house. food.

exposure to new experiences."
“I‘m in the business of sharing

what I think correct values are
(with my family). I want an
enviroment where people can
express their values." '

Taylor spent his youth in
Currituck County. N.C. His first
big design project came at the
age of 15 — he designed a car
and won an award from the
Fisher Body Craftsmen‘s Guild.
He first came to N.C. State

College in mechanical engi-
neering. "thinking that it con-
tained design." After his fresh-
man year he discovered the
School of Design. and although
he wasn't particularly interested
in architecture. he got a lot of
“design mileage" out of the
program.

After teaching for a year at
N.C.S.C.. Taylor won the Rome
Prize. a fellowship in architec-
ture at the American Academy
in Rome, Italy. He spent two
years.
Rome and worked with Nervi.

from 1960 to 1962. in

the famous Italian structural
engineer.

In Italy he met his wife. Mary
Hawkins Taylor? who was
working for the US. Informa-
tion Service. They were married
in. Rome before he returned to
the United States in 1962.

Taylor taught for two more
years at NCSU. and in 1966 left
to teach architecture at the
University of Puerto Rico. In
1968 he returned to North
Carolina and to NCSU. In 1982
he earned the title of full
Professor of Architectural De
sign.
What has given

motivation to achieve?
“My mother. When I was“ 15

and working on my first design
project. she wouldn't let me give
up."
“Then when I succeeded. and

my name was in the papers. I
understood."

“I‘ve been succeeding ever
since."

him the ‘

Students form computer consulting Company

Tim Ellington
Feature Editor

In a world where people are
being trained with the greatest
speed to be able to work with
computers, Da Vinci Systems
has the right idea — train
computers to work for people.

That's the basis for Da Vinci
Systems, a computer consulting
company comprised mainly of
State students and a State
professor.
"We want to teach people that

computers can work for them.
instead of them working for
computers." said Chris Evans.
one 'of the students involved in
the company. “We go to some-
one and ask them what they do
in their job. what things they
need help with. and then we tell
them what we can do for them."
The company began in the

planning stages back in January.
and is just now reaching its full
operating potential. With a
couple of major accounts. Da
Vinci Systems is looking toward
the future.
“When we were in school

(Spring semester ’85). it was
hard to concentrate on work and
classes." said Bill Nussey. who.
along with Paul Ramsey and
State professor Matt Ocko

, .round out the backbone of Da
Vinci Systems. "But now that
we are not in class. we spend a
full day and more every day
working on the company’s pro-

jects. It’s a lot different than
having a summer job."
What Da Vinci Systems does

is design software. implement
systems and train people on
various computer hardware to
make them get the most out of‘
their computer system. Whether-
designed by Da Vinci Systems.
or one of the subcontractors the
company uses. the programs are
intended to make computers do
the job people want them to do.
“We have about 20 people

that I could just call up 'and say.
‘I need this program written for
the Apple system. and I need it
in a month. can you do it?’ and if
they can’t do it. I’ll just call
someone else." Evans said.
“With the technical know-how
that we have between ourselves
and the bank of subcontractors.
we are not afraid to take on a
job of any magnitude." ‘
But how does a group of

college students go about form-
ing their own company?
“Matt suggested that I try it."
said Nussey. “and I got Chris
and Paul involved. It just grew
from there.
The immediate goal of the

company was to make enough
money to make the venture
worth while. Nussey believes
that they have reached that
goal. and he is ready to go even
farther.
“We‘re working cheaper than

a lot of other people are. and
probably even cheaper than we
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would. but we are trying to
establish ourselves right now."
Nussey said. “We are just
working on a reputation. trying
to get our name around."

‘.. I

“I think Bill and I both had
aspirations of forming our own
corporations when we got out of
School." Evans said. “And this
has given us a. chance to see
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what running a business is like.
It shows us the good and bad
parts of having your own busi-
ness.
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ATTENTION ,

NCSU Professors Grad Students

Where else can you buy quality living space starting at
$38,900 \— and conveniently located only 4/10 of a mile
from campus? A full building is being reserved just for you.

1

com OHS

If- you went to do
ctrtoons, call 737-2411.
Ask for Dennis.

financial loodune and hiorlnafion Avalallle
on this quality builtstudent condominium project ‘A mile
from NCSU on Avent Ferry Road. One- and two-
bedroom units from 538,”.

Model onenSat Sun 1-5 Call 329-0907 or 351-1390
- l7 h—‘l 1

*******************************
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Classified ads cost 20¢ per word with
minimum of $2.50. Deadline for ads is 4:00
pm. two days before your ad is to appear.
Bring the ad by 3134 University Student
Center. All ads must be prepaid.

Help Wanted
ASTHMATICS: Earn up to $150.11] in a
breathing study at UNC conducted ‘by
Environmental Protection Agency researchers.
To be am, you must be a healthy,
Caucasian non-smoking man ages 18-35, with
a history of asthma. For more information, call
Susan RuschBehrend at 541-2603 ltoll free
Irorn Raleigh Durham, and Chapel Hill.
BLACK MEN AND WOMEN are needed for
breathing studies by the Environmental
ProtectionAgency.$45plustravelwibepaid
to hedrhy nonsmokers, age 1835, who take
part it these studies on the UNC-CH campus.
Get a free physical exam, and be pan of
improving the environment. Call 966-1253
lcolect from Durham or Raleighl.

,!l

..----.CC--.-.-.C.-....-.-..-.--..--...--..-.-.-..-..C...--.--.-...-.-...

SAVE AN EXTRADOLLARWITHTHISADAND '
YOUR STATE I.D.

\\ .

PRECISION S'I'YLED

HAIRCUT

$4.50

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIi

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIi

Ig
I You get the look
I end style you want!
: We take the extra time
. to get your out right.
| All services are provided
I by oursenior student stylists
I under supervision of
: instructing Cosmetologists.
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

iIIIg

iIIIIIIII

N0APPOlN‘lIl-ZNT NECESSARY .
. . .open some evenings.

QRRQK

a?

CAMERON VILLAGE
SHOPPING CENTER

Phone 821 -2820
3'

l'niversity("HairstylingAndros-betcha}-

i

Immune"!!!IIIADADMITA‘I'IJD.
I

Career Sales — Nonhwestem Mutual Life, the
Quiet Company, is now interviewing qualified
applicants. Challenging work with high income
potential. If you are ambitious, highly
motivated, desire to serve others and want to
be in business for yourself, send resume to
Stuart L Matthews, Northwestern Mutual Ufe,
4505 Fair Meadows Lane Suite 201, Raleigh,
NC 27I7.
GOVERNMENT JOBS. $15.1“) - $50,fmlyr.
possible. All occupations. Cal 180568761111
Ext. R4488 to find out how.
Summer employment available part-time,
FLEXIBLE — perfect for college students. Close
to campus fleas than a milel. Car Shop Food
and Dairy. Call 8283359. Ask for Donnie.
PUT YOUR SPARE TIME to good” use.
participating in EPA research on the UNC
campus. Eam at least $57 hour plus travel
reimbursement, hat) the environment, get a
free physical. Wanted: healthy, non-srnoking
males, age 1835. For more information cal
966-1253 collect, Monday-Friday, 8 am- 5 pm.
Student Stockroom Asistants needed °for
Summer and Fall employment at University
Catering. Call Catering office for interview,
737-3091. -
WANTED — 400 Teachers for 1985-86. For
details inquire at your Placement Office or
write PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNTY PUBLIC
SCHOOLS, Upper Marlboro, Md. 20772.
Gateway to the Nation's Capital. Projected
Salary Range: $15,736 $26,368.

EACH ROOMHAS:
OPrivste Single Occupancy
01ndividusl Refrigerator
OBuilt-in Double Bad
OBuilt-in Desk
OBuilt-in Clothes Shelves
OFull Csrpenting
OSemi-Privste BsthlShared with one other)

with Full Tub and Shower
OTelephone Hook-up
OCurtsins
01ndividusl Leases

EACH FOURROOM SUITE HAS:
0Microwave Oven
OWasher and Dryer
OExtra Deep Sink
OJanitorial Sort/ice for Bathroom and Common Areas

THE COMPLEX HAS:
0Free Parking
0Very Quiet Neighborhood
OWooded Surroundings
OEssy Access to the City Bikeway
'Covered Front Porches
OEasy Access to Campus and Stores
0Built-in Outdoor Bar-B—Que Grills & Basketball Goal

SPECIAL SUMMER LEA‘SES AND _ .
9-mox1‘n LEASES now AVAILABLE

SUMMER $$$l Healthy non-smokers, ages
18-35, are needed for Environmental and
health effects studies on the UNC-CH campus.
Volunteers will receive $5 to $7 per hour plus
travel, bonuses, and a free physical. To
participate, you must have two or more
mornings or afternoons available. For more
information, call the EPA Recruitment Office,
fli612531collectl.

Sales lntemship Opportunity Valuable
business resume experience with company
rated No. 1 in its field by FORTUNE. Training
and practical experience allows you to earn
while you learn. Experience is preferred. Call
and schedule appointment to take aptitude
test and view a video of the program. Stuart
L Matthews, Northwestern Mutual Life,
782-9530.

For Sale

Is it true you can buy jeeps for $44 from the
US. government? Get the facts today! Call
1-312-742-1142 Ext. 5237A. ‘—

Miscellaneous

"Edit for excellence! Critical evaluation of your
term paper, etc. Professional writer, 7794326.
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 1U Repaid.
Also delinquent tax property. Call 1805687-
6000 Ext. GH4488 for information.
SHARE DR ALTERNATE DRIVING for second
session summer school. Willing to share gas
expenses. Fayetteville, Lillington, Angier. Cal
collect: Elaine Cannon 483483).

Roommates

Wanted

Female Roommate wanted: Sumter Square
Apartments. Call Sheri or Stephanie 8514225
after 6:00 pm.

Typing

IF IT CAN BE TYPED, I can t it. Ouickly,
Accurately, Reasonably. Mrs. Tucke , 828-6512.
Typing- let us do your typing at a reasonable
rate. IBM'Selectric 11. Call Ginny 848-8791.

Abonion to 20 weeks. Private and confidential.
GYN Iumished with Saturday and weekday
appointment available. pain medications given.
Free Pregnancy test. Toll free : 848-8582.
Location : Chapel Hill.

stauuem

, HE TA

Raleigh's First Private Dormitory Facility

Within Walking Distance to

+ "‘5” Campus

For further information, call Connie Hileman at 821-1425
between 11:00 am snd14:00 pm Monday through Friday ‘

TYPING DONE IN MY HOME. Resumes,
Papers, Thesis, etc. Call Kathy — 469-3534.

W'

ARE YOU IN OVER YOUR HEAD? Don't go
down for the third time. Help with
Mathematics courses visible at the
Mathematics Audio Visual Tutorial Canter, 244
Harrelson. Videotapes and limited free
tutoring. Summer hours 8 am to 12 noon and
1 - 5 am. Check bulletin board for tutor's
hours.

COMMUNICATION FOR COUPLES. Tuesday,
July 9, 7 - 9 pm at The Women's Center, 315
E. Jones St. Call 755-6840 for information.

Typing for Students. IBM Selectric. Choice of
Pica, Elite, Orator or Script. 834-3747.

Dream Power for Women, Thursday, 7:30
9:30 pm at The Women's Center. Call
755-6840 to register.

SUPPORT GROUP FOR ABUSED WOMEN
meets every Wednesday from 7:30 to 9 pm at
The Women’s Center, 315 E. Jones St. No
pre-registration required. Babysitting provided.
Call 755-6840 for more information.

SUPPORT GROUP FOR SEPARATED AND
DIVORCED WOMEN, Mondays through July
29, 7:30— 9 pm at The Women's Center, 315
E. Jones St. Call 755-6840 for info.

TAKING CHARGE: A career and life planning
symposium for women. 9 am — 4 pm
Thursday, July 11 at First Baptist Church,
Academy St., Cary. Call 7556840 to register.

The following companies will be on campus
this summer to interview for fall 1985 Co-op
positions:
July 9 —_ Norfolk Southern, Roanoke VA
July 15 — Sodeyeco, Charlotte, NC
July 19 — Celenese, Rock Hill, SC
Aug. 6 Allied Corp, Petersburg, VA
Stop by the Co-op office in 115 Page Hall for
information on these, and other, fall
placements.

The Traingle Chapter of the National
Association for Professional Saleswomen
INAPSl will meet Thursday, July 11, from 6 to
8 pm at the Raleigh Hilton on Hillsborough
Street. Ms. Linda Adkinson CPA with
McGladrey, Hendrickson Er Pullen, will speak
on "Personal Finance." For information contact
Mary Namm 847-1716 or Faye Crumpler

7 459-2335.

The Wake County Unit of the American
Cancer Society is offering a four-pan smoking
cessation clinic for people who want to stop
smoking. Dates are July 15, 17, 22, 24, 7:00 to
8:30 each session. Held at YWCA, Drake
Classroom, 1012 Oberlin Road, 834-1636.

To .all students planning to complete
requirements for undergraduate degree: All
requirements for SS 11 graduation must be
met by 5110 pm on August 8, 1985. Please
submit your Application for Degree Card to
your depanment by July 12, 1985.
Remirements include clearing fnarteial or
Hirary ."Ixrlds"; removing incompleres; and
submitting transfer or cormpondenee course
grades. CM .your advisor for further
details.
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Cocoon touches heart, rekindles memories
Roger W. Wineteed
Entertainment Editor

Not in a great while has their
been a motion picture as ge-
nuinely moving as director Ron
Howard's sci-fi heart-tugger
Cocoon.
Sporting a charming cast that

makes the coldest of hearts hot
with love. Cocoon spreads a
cheer and a warmth missing in
today's film world of silly kids
and sequels. The film is by far a
true inspiration and delight
beyond the usual blockbuster
standards, with a lesson for
hopes and dreams of tomorrow
‘bulging from the beautiful
package.
The plot of Cocoon (currently

showing at Mission Valley
Cinema) surrounds the story of
friendly aliens who return to
earth to retrieve stranded
fellow aliens from the crystal
clear waters off St. Petersburg,

Florida. Their involvement in-
cludes the members of a neigh-
boring retirement community
who believe they have found the
fountain of youth in the swim-
ming pool next door.
A local boat captain, who does

not know their identity, helps
the aliens retrieve the cocoons
from the ocean floor, while the
senior citizens rejunvenate in
the life-force water caused by
the cocoons which are stored in
the indoor swimming area.
For every touching second in

Cocoon, there are minutes of
laughs. The movie is downright
funny and beyond amusing.
Smiles abound as the aging
gents suddenly become
Casanovas after their first dip in
the “fountain," surprising them-
selves and their wives and/or
lovers. The amusement eon-
tinues as the captain. while
playing Peeping Tom. discovers
the female on board his boat is

Husker Du

plays Brewery

Lee Johnson
Entertainment Writer

Husker Du travelled into
Raleigh after many weeks of
touring to perform at the Brew-
ery Tuesday, June 25th. Raleigh
was the only date rescheduled

. that had been canceled due to
their recent media appearance
in London. Thanks. guys.
Husker Du, a Minneapolis.

Minnesota based band. has re-
leased four albums. an EP, and a
single of the Byrds “Eight Miles
High." They originated as a
hardcore band in 1979 and have
refined and developed their own
style into
”psychedelic-hardcore-metal."
Their first releases were on
Reflex Records. Now they’re on
the SST label with the likes of
Black Flag and Meat Puppets.
Oh yeah. the show. Well I was

bummed because some guy
dropped and broke my tape
recorder which I was going to
interview Husker Du with and
the band called me an “asshole"
because they thought I was
trying to bootleg the show.

Musically? They were loud
and they were good. but it could
have been a better set. It was
very unstructured which can be
cool. I don’t think they used a
set list. They played songs such
its “Everything Fall Apart" and
When Pink Has Turned to

e'.0e eOleeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee_eeeee

Blue", a cut from Zen Arcade.
It’s about the singer’s girlfriend
dying from a drug overdose.
Husker Du is very musically

intense band with songs like “I
Will Never Forget You. I will
Never Forgive You" and “Never
Talking to You Again” that
show the group’s passion. We
can all admire that.

an alien of truly glowing pro
portions.
Howard’s direction and film-

ing is indeed a sight to behold.
The fabled child star of The
Andy Griffith Show and Happy
Days, proves beyond a shadow
of a doubt that his talents
extend further than first imag-
ined in his previous hit, Splash.
Backed by intriguing locations
and artful angle, Howard pulls a
rabbit from the proverbial hat.

The flow between script and
celluiod remains smooth and his
interpretation is inspiring.

Is it better to “play the hand
we are dealt." or is it best to
play the game to our advantage?
Cocoon volleys this question yet
it never answers. Both replies
are acted upon and both are
fulfilled. The question remains:
Who is happiest? The viewers
are left to conclude the ending
for themselves and find the

answer wherever they may.
Destined as a hit. Cocoon is an

intelligent film about living and
dying. Tears flow and smiles
widen in this search for eternal
life. while memories of personal
love lost and found rekindle as
thoughts from the past shake
the soul and haunt the heart. An
emotional film to be seen by old»
and young alike. Cocoon reflects
a touching and unique celebra-
ti« .n of life.

Wdrefielel
Dfiect Bus

Exciting

cent to

to 4

tennis and vollelball

off-campus livin
per semester!
Four students sharing two bedrOOm
unit iust $83.00" per month!
Two students sharing one bedroom
unit $154.50” per month!
You‘re 'ust 12 minutes from NCSU, adia-

alte County Medical Center and
the Bottline. Nine month lease available.
Keep your housing cost way down with up

students per apartment. Enioy Ra-
leigh's most complete planned social pro-
graml Year ’round indoor swimming pool,
plush clubhouse, saunas, exercise room,

courts, outdoor
feature air con ltioning and c

MAME-ea

Wa

only $373.50”

kefi
'er i r.. “Mu .- . - -.N ~.‘ . x5

I. Modern one and two bedroom ns
arpet. able, HBO and rental furniture availa e.
Direct bus service to NCSU on Route 15. For complete

\, .
9r. \ .557.c. '-

eld . iY

information and a pool pass, visit our model apartment!
Summer Session Leases Available!
3105 Holston lane, Ralei h. Phone 832-3929.
In North Carolina, call -tree 1-800-672-1678.
Nationwide, call toll-free 1-800-334-1656.
‘WMmelmmmmn-fl.
mammwmmmm ”$111011!th

l

Tuesday,

July 9th

8 pm

I Thursday.

July 11th

8 pm

Double Dose of

Clint

DIRTY HARRY

Stewart Theatre

Magnum Force

_ __S_tewart Theatre

Eastwood

...go ahead,

see my movies.
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Personals

Happy Birthday, Kat.
for probably early, but what the heck. Hope
the portfollio lasted the year.

Edmund

One more semester and lm outta this deep,
dark hellhole and flying high.

Ken

Aging cartoonist seeks vulgar, liberally biased
woman with no respect for traditional
religious values.

Respond to A001

Lonely middle aged man looking for young,
voluptuous, treethinking female. Must have a
great personality.

mutual admiration or "0" batteries.
' Respond to A004

Noble guy looking for ignoble gal. Wickedness
a must. Should be highly educated and not
afraid of heavy drug abuse. No vegetarians
please.

Respond to A005

SWM lstudent writer — malel seeks SWJF
(single worldly journalist - femalel to get
away from it all 8 have a total ball.

ReSpond to A006

SNS and brown, nosebiting bitch seek similar
companion for 4th of July festivities. Picnic

R A basket and raspberry popscicles provided.
espond to 002 Respond to A007

Ladies,
Are you tired of Plastics? Need a break from Male 399'000 female. A008
the monotony of terminal lies, Ronald Reagan Respond to -
and bad coffee. Listening for a cry for help in
a world gone mad. Drop me a line.

Respond to A-003 WANTED: No blondes, no gold chains, no
photographers, no VWs, no dieters, no zits, no
long toenails, no long nosehairs, no

Only slightly perverse. tongueinear, no Jordache jeans, no sunglass HOW TO RESPOND?
Nonwhite with a fetish for staples and strings, on loud banana eaters, no heavy metal Drona lineto
irregular buttondown shirts seeks shon, music. Must like licorice]

FR€€

P€R§OHHL§

That's right; we're running personals Free '

for the rest of the summer. This offer is

perfect for sending that special someone a
message , making a political statement or
just cracking a joke. (please do not
include last names, phone no. or ,

addresses.) Just drop your personal add off
at'the information desk in the Student

Center or mail it to: .
TECHNICIAN PERSONALS Box 3121

kStudent Center Raleigh , 27607Response Number
sensitive female for snugglebunnies and Respond to A009 Box 3121 Student Daniel

Raleigh. NC 27607

t s ’ ’ ANOW OPEN... 1 1am-10pm Home of the ORIGINAL PHILLY
OURWHOLE SUB lS SIXTEEN INCHES LONG om:HALF sun IS EIGHT INCHES LONG
I. ITALIAN ' l4. STEAK AND MUSHROOMS

provolone. ham, cooked salami. fresh cut western beef-
genoa salami and cappacolla............................................................2.35 3.95 with sauteed onions and mushrooms.................................................275 450

2. AMERICAN l5. MEATBALL ANDCHEESE
provolone. ham. turkey breast. and bologna 2-45 4-10 italian meatballs and spaghetti sauce.................................................2.15 3.60

3. HAM ‘ 16. PHILLY SPECIAL
Imported ham.............................. ‘..................................................... 2.15 3.60 fresh CUt western beef with sauteed onions.

4. “AM AND CHEESE sauteed bell peppers, and provolone.................................................. 2.80 4.70
Imported ham and provolone.............................................................2.20 3.65 17_ ROAST REEF ‘

5. RAM. CHEESE AND SALAMI prime home cooked roast beef...........................................................2.70 4.50
provolone. ham, cooked salami, genoa salami ....................................2.30 3.75 18. SAUSAGE

6. SALAMI . _ mild italian sausage with sauteed onions,
cooked salami and genoa salami .......................................................2.20 3.60 , sauteed bell peppers and spaghetti sauce,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,2,35 3,90

7. SALAMI AND CHEESE 19, BAR-B-QUE
provolone. cooked salami, genoa salami 2-30 3-70 prime beef bar-b-que with slaw.......................................................... 2.50 4.15

8- TURKEY 20. PEPPERONI AND CHEESE
cooked 100% turkey breast...............................................................2.40 4.00 “agar, pepperoni and provolone ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,2.00 3,30

9. TURKEY AND CHEESE 21. TUNA SALAD
cooked turkey breast 30d provolone 2-50 4-10 our own specially made tuna salad .....................................................2.15 3.60

10. CAPPACOLLA 22. VEGETARIAN
Italian ham........................................................................................ 2.00 3.30 combination of Mo types of cheeses,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,2.15 355

ll. CAPPACOLLA AND CHEESE 23. “SUPER .
provolone and cappacolla.................................................................2.05 3.40 roast beef, bacon, and provolone (melted),,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,235 4,30

12. STEAK 24. BOLOGNA AND CHEESE
fresh cut western beet w/ sauteed onions-------------------------------------------25,5 4-40 beef bologna and provolone.............................................................. 1.95 3.20

13. STEAK AND CHEESE. . ‘ . ' 25. PASTRAMI
fresh cut western beet With Sellte'ed onions and DTOVO|009------------------ 2-75 45" imported pastrami with german mustard ............................................2.25 3.65

“ . . _ :4 -_ 1;, a: j . 26. BURGER AND CHEESE
SIDE ORDERS _ f, -. ground beef with american cheese.....................................................2.15 4.10

_ ' s.“ 1 L! 27. LI’L DINO SPECIAL
French fries........ ,7,5 ~ ‘5’, i. ,1 provolone, ham. cooked salami, genoa salami,
Onion Rings........' . .95 ' ' ” " ‘ cappacolla and roast beef..................................................................2.45 4.10
Cole Slaw........... .75
Tossed Salad. ....... .85 SPAGHETTI
Antipasto........... 2.45
Turnovers----------- -75 PLATE: meatballs 3.55 meatsauce 2.95

CUP: meatballs 2.15 meatsaucr .85
DRINKS "‘
Coke. Sprite. Diet-Coke. Root Beer .50 .70 - ‘ "" THERE IS NO EXTRA CHARGE

o. Iced Tea .70 FOR
. . Lettuce, Tomatoes. Onions or Hot Peppers

ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS 0F MEATS AND CHEESES ARE
7 .60rorthehalf8t1.20forthewhole 3209 HilISborough St 833 3495

t (across from the Wolfpack Buy-quick)
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Professor seeks to reduce drugs’ effect on kidneys

Each year. approximately 4
million people suffering from
pneumonia, infections connected
with burns or other serious
infectious diseases. are ad-
ministered drugs called
aminoglycosides. About 10 per-
cent of those patients are suffer-
ing from kidney disease, and
risk losing the use of their
kidneys as a result of taking the

. drugs.
Drf Jim E. Riviere. associate

professor of pharmacology and
toxicology at the School of
Veterinary Medicine. wants to
find a way to safely administer

aminoglycosides to seriously ill
people who are suffering from
renal. or kidney. disease.
The aim of his research is to.

reduce the toxicity of
aminoglycosides by experimen-
ting with different dosages to
determine the best way to
administer the drugs.
The drugs are effective

because they kill the ”bacteria
that cause the diseases. he said.
But doctors must decide'
whether to give aminoglycosides
to high-risk patients with kidney
disease. many of whom are
elderly. By giving the drugs to

these patients. doctors know
they may commit them to a
lifetime of dialysis treatment
because aminoglycosides can.
cause already-weak kidneys to
stop functioning.
The drugs have some effect on

the kidneys of patients without
renal disease, but those patients
do not face as great a risk of
losijng their kidney functions. he
sat .

Cancer victims may benefit
from the research because some
cancer treatments cause similar
problems“ for patients with
kidney disease.

Efficiency of manufacturing methods

being studied through use of sound

When a tree limb creaks in
the wind. it imparts a warning
that the limb could break if the
force of the wind increases. The
sound is a signal that wood
fibers are being stretched. But if
the wind stops soon. the bending
limb will spring back into place. '

Dr. Richard F. Keltie. a North
Carolina State University
mechanical engineer who
specializes in acoustics and
vibration. uses this simple anal-
ogy to describe how acoustic
waves are generated when
forces act upon an object.
Sound. says the associate

professor of mechanical and
aerospace engineering, is the
product of acoustic waves, which
give us a sense of what is
happening in a structure or an
environment.
Keltie is using such acoustic

, emissions to gain an understan
ding of how a machining process
affects the raw material in
manufacturing. He hopes his
studies can lead to the develop

ment of precise automatic con-
trols in manufacturing processes
for mechanical components such
as bearings.
"We are looking at computer

techniques Jto help us harness
the informatiOn from acoustic
emmissions as they occur. for
correcting errors during the
actual manufacturing process,"
he said. “We want to be able to
eliminate the conditions that
would deform the shape of the
mechanical component or
fracture it.”

Keltie, acting director of the
Center of Sound and Vibration
Studies at the School of Engi-
neering, is pursuing this basic
research through the Precision
Engineering Laboratories in the
Department of Mechanical and
Aerospace Engineering.
The laboratories, under the

direction of Dr. Thomas A. Dow,
were established to conduct‘
research that will help improve
the accuracy of systems used in

the machine tool and related
industries.
Keltie, who earned his

' bachelor's. master’s and doctor-
ate degrees at State. has also
conducted reserch on truck tire
vibrations and sonar signal.
processing.
Prior to joining the NCSU

faculty in 1981, Keltie was a
member of the senior profes-
sional staff at the Applied
Physics Laboratory of the Johns
Hopkins University for three
years. There, he conducted
studies for the development of
signal detection and tracking
programs in sonar data pro
cessing.
Keltie is also directing a

research project through the
Center for Sound and Vibration
Studies on the structural and
acoustic energy flow in vibrating
structures. This twoyear re-
search program is funded by an
$87,000 grant from the National
Science Foundation.

AMEDEO’S
FAST, FREE DELIVERY SERVICE

Take Advantage Of These
DELIVERY SPECIALS

L-;.-...-....-. .--.-.---g--gggounv-OID..-------...-------.-.--.--.1

. ,1 AMEDEO’S PICK-UP SPECIAL
16” Zz-ITEM PIZZA AI‘ID 6-PACK

. OF BEER
Pick Up Only. .iD Required

$8.95
tax not Included
f COUPON

85 -0473

I.

E llblnner For Two Oi‘iLY ELASAGHA Oi‘iLY E
c 2” Pizza I OH I
E ZFreeTOppings $5.70 EMAmcom—Dlnner $450 5

I P'US COUPON : on * COUPON :

i '2 0”"“5 . iSPAGHETTI g

5 Dinneria'éfi“”‘”"""" i 16” PIZZA ONLY

i 16”2|tem Pizza i ZFREE TOPPII‘ICIS
: Pius ~° $8.95 I, $6.95
i 6 Pack Pepsi/Diet Pepsi COUPON i COUPOH
i : tax not included

ONLY

Researchers are using a
computer process to test results
of the experiments on rats and
dogs. The process. called
pharmacokinetics. uses a math—
ematical model to predict the
effects of the drug in animals.
requiring the use of fewer
research animals, Riviere said.

Riviere and several research
assistants have found the drugs
are less toxic when given in one
large dose. rather than in small
doses over a period of time. But
given in a single dose. the drugs

7 are less effective in fighting the
disease.

i

The research has been funded
for two years by a 8358.000
grant from the National In-
stitute of Arthritis. Diabetes.
Digestive and Kidney Diseases.

Recently. Riviere was recog-
nized for his research on
aminoglycosides by the NCSU
chapter of Sigma Xi. The Scien-
tific Research Society. He was
one of three faculty members to
receive the society's Outstand-
ing Young Researcher Award.
In addition to working at the
veterinary school. he is active in
an interdepartmental toxicology
program at NCSU.
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Family Entertainment Center
0 Upper and Lower Driving Range Deck
0 Pitch ’Putt 9-Hole Course
0 Miniature 18-Hoie Course
0 Birthday Parties
0 Group Rates - Golf instruction 0‘?
0 Video Games

V

0 Sandwiches, Snacks, Drinks

I ALL FACILITIES LIGHTED FOR NIGHT PLAY
Students, 7 Senior Citizens, Ladies
. Special Rates- Mon. - Fri. 9-5

(except holidays)
772-5961

5715 Fayetteviiie Rd. 401 South
le. Southof70 401 Split
Open7daysaweek- ..'

Picnic with Don Murray’s.
Feed a family of four special

-- includes: 1 pound of barbeque,
1 pint of cole slaw, 1 pint of
potatoes, 1 whole chicken, and
1 dozen bushpuppies. '
Phone 832-9100 for take out.

Don Murray’s

Avent Ferry Road

Mission Valley ‘

Shopping Center
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ACC unveils football

TV schedule; State

to be on three times

GREENSBORO — A 12-game‘
schedule, including 10 confer-
ence matchups. comprises the
1985 ACC regional football tele
vision package. Jefferson Pilot
Teleproductions of Charlotte
will produce the telecasts for
the second year in a row, under
an agreement which extends
through 1987.
Every ACC team will appear

on the schedule at least 'once.
North Carolina's five appear-
ances is the most. while Georgia
Tech. State, Virginia and Wake

Carolina is in town. The Pack's
road game against Wake Forest
on Sep. 21 will also be broadcast.
“We feel that we have put

together an excellent schedule,"
ACC Commissioner Bob James
said. “and it puts our conference
in an excellent position. as far as
TV exposure is concerned. with
the other major football confer-
ences around the country."
The full lZ-game schedule will

also be carried in the New York
metropolitan area by the
Madison Square Garden Cable

Forest Will be seen three times. Network. All of the games are
Clemson and Maryland twice scheduled for the noon to 3:30
each and Duke once. time window. with kickoffs set
The opening game matches. for 12:20- '-

defending league champiqn The broadcast crew will
Maryland and Penn- State in feature Mike Patrick, who
College Park. Md» on 3?? handled play-by-play duties for
tember 7. Some Of the headllne the broadcasts last fall; Ken
conference tilts include North Williard. a former UNC and
Carolina at Georgia Tech (Oct. NFL standout: and Haven
5), Virginia at Clemson (Oct. 12) Moses. late of the Denver
and Clemson at North Carolina Broncos. Mike Burg will serve as
(Nov. 9). executive producer.
“Stun: will dhaved two ham: The ACC also expects to haven es 5 arm an one roa

3008 Hillsborough 0 832-1196 game, The cameras will be trawl/$2311 1%Brgorslang:m:: at);
Next to College Beverage rolling in Carter-Finley stadium seven games on its national

on Sep. 14 when Georgia T905“ network. including the Georgia
Invades, and OCt- 19 when at Clemson and Virginia at

Maryland contests, as part of a
twoyear deal. Cable supersta-
tion WTBS has also scheduled

I three games involving league
| teams, including the West
I
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MONDAY-FRIDAY

Before 9 am
After pm

ALL DAY SATURDAY
ALL DAY SUNDAY

I FREE PIZZA!
ORDER YOUR FAVORITE LARGE PIZZA AND' V' ' ' M Ia d battle onRECEIVE ANY SIZE PIZZA OF EQUAL VALUE "gm” at a” "Sep. 21. Other games will beTHICK CRUSTPIZZA

3010 Hillsborough St' (NCSU) I Th. 0“ Va,“ F P king? (- , I announced later in the year.Is er or IL p 5 ,lm Coupon Per PIZZd
FREE DELWERY I CARRY OUT SPEUN l The CBS broadcasts will. Pepperoni Ita'mli‘éilslage . BIaLkOIive .———;6—6-0_§P_E-CEE—-4 begin at 3:30 “on Saturday af.

. Mushroom . Ham . Bacon Bits . ternoons, while the _ WTBS
' Omon 0 Pineapple 0 Ho! Pepper ONLY $6.00 FOR A 12” TWQlTEM PIZZA games can be seen in pr"“9 time

on Saturday evenings, beginning
at 8:00 pm.
The list of ACC network

stations has yet to be finalized.
but it is expected it will number
around 16, which was last year’s
total.

0 Green Pepper 0 Ground Beef 0 Double Cheese
0 Green Olive

OPEN DAILY AT 4:00 SAT. SUN. AT 12:00 NOON
TRY PIZZA ONE!

OWemakeourownfnshdwghdaiy.Ochflceflmupizuswithtlu‘ckcnntsatmextracharge.OWeuseonIyeralcheuemwpizzas.A OWemehuhorionsandgrunpepperssioeddaiy.OWecannflumpizuwithfliicmstmreqmfl.OWehwelrudeivaytoahitedana.Olymlrwethickcnstpizuyouhavetotryfimm! I
833-9647 833-2167 833-3783

YOU SAVE $2.50
One Coupon Per Order - We Limit Our Delivery Area

I
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I+ FREE DELIVERY

I
I

I
, I
WlTH 2 FREE 16 oz. BOTTLES OF COKE |

l
I

$10.00 SPECIAL . 'I

l

ONLY $10.“) FOR A 16" TWO-ITEM PIZZA
WITH 4 FREE 16 OZ. BOTTLES OF COKE

YOU SAVE $3.50 .
OneCouponPerOrder . WeL‘mitOurDelivery Area
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Official Passport Photos

FAST

7 DAYS A WEEK

No APPOINTMENT

READY WHILE YOU WAIT
832-1196 933-2679

3008 Hillsborough . 105 No. Columbia
Raleigh Chapel Hill
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